
1150 snai-a.

(according to Vopa-deva) : Desid. susnushati: In-

tens. toehnui/ate, soshnariii, soshnoti; [cf. Gr
vf-& (for av(P-aa), viv-trtu (for trvfv-ffoj), vtv-fft-t

vfv-ff~r^p, ra-<y (for ffvap-oi), atva-o-s, vd-^ut, vd-

po->, VTj-po-s, Vj]-p-fv-t, Nij-(i-(!)-s ; (probably also

vav-s, vav-Tn-f, &c., see under 3. nail, p. 518)
Goth, snu,

'

to go ;' mifa, snau, snivum (for snu-

m), mains, 'snow:' Old Germ. sniutan, sniumi,

sneo, sne : Angl. Sax. sniwan, snytan, income .

Lith. snega-s (w being changed to g) : Slav, sneg :

Hib. snuadhaim, '
i flow ;' snuadh,

'
blood ;'

sneachd,
'

snow.']

Snava, as, m. oozing, drizzling, dripping, trickling.

Snavana, am, n. the act of oozing, trickling;

distillation.

Snuta, as, d, am, trickled, distilled, dropped,

trickling, flowing, dropping, oozing.

SntUi, is, f. trickling, distilling, oozing, stream,

flow.

Snuti'd, ind. having trickled or oozed or flowed.

^ 2. snu, us, u, m. n. (a defective word

optionally substituted for sdnu, q. v., in certain cases ;

according to some fr. rt. I. so), the level summit or

edge of a mountain, table-land ; any top, surface ;

anything fixed or stationary (as the firmament ; Say.
=

sthita, Rig-veda IV. 38, 3).

^ 3. snu, us, f.= snayu, a sinew, tendon,
muscle. Snu-las, ind. from the sinews or muscles.

^ 4. snu, a Krid-anta affix to roots form-

ing adjectives expressive of an aptitude to be what is

implied by the root ; [cf. sthdsna.J

fel^l snu(, cl. i. A. sno6ate, &c., to be

O X bright or clear (probably for rt. stuf, but

according to Sabda-k., under s/tnuc', the meaning is

se<tane).

^^T snusha, f. (said to be fr. rt. I. snu),
a daughter-in-law ; the milk-hedge plant (

= 2 . snuh) ;

[cf. Gr. rv6-t ; Lat. nr-s (for snusu-s) ; Old

Germ, snur; Angl. Sax. snoru; Slav. snocAd.]

snus, cl. 4. P. snusyati, susnosha,

i snositrtm, to eat ; to disappear or become
invisible ; to take.

i. snuh, cl. 4. P. snuhyati, sushnoha,

;
snohitum or snoydhum or snodhtun, to

vomit ;
= rt. i . snih.

2. snuh, (, t, t, or it, It, Te, vomiting, one who
vomits ; (It), i. the milk-hedge plant, Euphorbia

Antiquorum (its milky juice has various medicinal pro-

perties, and is used as an emetic ;
seventeen synonyms

of this plant are enumerated, cf. siliunda).Snuk-
hada, as, m. a kind of reed (

=
kshtra-kanilukin).

Snuhd, f. the milk-hedge plant.

Snuhi, is, or snuhi, f. = 3. snuh above.

sneha, snehin. See p. 1149, col. 3.

snai (also written stai, q. v.), cl. i. P.

sndyati, &c., to dress, wrap round, envelope,

Tjl
'

adorn.

snaigdhya. See p. 1149, col. 3.

spand (sometimes incorrectly con-

X founded with rt. Hi/and), cl. I. A. span-
date, paspande, aspandidi/a, spanditum, to

quiver, throb, tremble, quake, shake, palpitate, beat,
to

go, move (
= rt. tyand) : Pass, spadyate (accord-

ing to some), Aor. aspandi: Caus. spandayatl,
Aor. apaspandat.

Spanda, as, m. throbbing, throb, pulse, tremor,
vibration, motion

; [cf. vi-shpanda.] Spanda-
kdrikd, (., N. of a metrical version of the Spanda-
sOtra. Spanda-tattra, am, a., N. of a work.

Spanda-siitra, am, n., N. of the aphorisms of
the Saiva philosophy (

= fiva-sutra).

Spandana, am, n. throbbing, pulsation, palpita-

tion, quivering, (throbbiugs and quiverings of the

limbs and different parts of the body are supposed by
the Hindus to indicate good or bad luck ; they are

therefore minutely described in certain works) ;

tremor, vibration, agitation ; the quickening of a

child in the womb ; rapid motion, going ; (according
to some) a car, chariot (Sjy. explains spandane by

rathasyagamanesati, Rig-veda III. 53, 19); (as),

m. a sort of tree.

Spandamdna, as, a, am, throbbing, quivering,

palpitating, beating ; going.

Spandita, as, d, am, throbbed, quivered, agitated,

throbbing, beating; gone; (am), n. a pulsation,

throb.

Spandin, i, ini, i, quivering, throbbing, palpitat-

ing, beating, tremulous.

sparitri. See sparshtri, p. 1151.

span/a. See p. 1151, col. I.

14J <J spardh (connected with rt. sprih,

X q. v. ;
the older form seems to have been

spridh, q. v.), cl. I. A. (ep. also P.) spardhnte

(-ti), paspardhe, spardhishyate, aspardhishta,

spardhitum, to contend or compete with, contest,

vie with, emulate, rival, be equal with ;
to envy ; to

challenge, defy, bid defiance to : Pass, spardhyate,
Aor. aspardhi : Caus. spardhayati, Aor. apa-

spardhat, &c.: Desid. pispardhishate : Intens.jja-

spardhyate, pdsparddhi; [cf. Goth, spauards;
Old Germ, spurt; Angl. Sax. spyrd."}

Spardha, as, d, am, emulous, envious; (a), f.

emulation, rivalry, competition, the successive eleva-

tion of rivals; envy, jealousy; defiance; equality

with. Spardha-td, f. rivalry, emulation, envious-

ness.

Spardhana, am, n. competition, emulation ; envy.

Spardhamdna, as, d, am, vying, emulating, com-

peting, contending with, envying, challenging, de-

fying.

Spardhita, as, d, am, contended with, emulated,

envied; defied.

Spardhitvd, ind. having contended or competed
or vied with.

Spardhin, I, ini, i, rivalling, emulating, compet-

ing ; emulous, envious ; proud, superb.

Spardhishyamdna, as, d, am, about to contend

or compete. ^i^a^lkya. itl*e t*^w*L,i^n4l^,Ti4C.

Spurdhas (probably to be connected with rt.

spardh), Ved. envy, (Say. spurdhase=spardha-
ndya, IJig-vedaV. 64, 4.)

jy spars' (also written spas', see rt. 5.

spas'; cf. rt. l.sprif), cl. 10. A. spar-

fayate, apaspanfata, &c., to take, take hold of,

touch (
= rt. 1. sorts') ; to unite, join, embrace.

spris.

Spate, as, m. a spy [cf. Old Germ, spe'lim, 'to

look;' spehu, 'a spy']; any secret messenger or

emissary ; a fight, war, battle ; a kind of gladiator
who fights with a savage animal for a reward.

Spashta, as, a, am, clearly perceived or discerned,

distinctly visible, distinct, clear, evident, manifest,

plain, apparent, intelligible ; true, real ;
one who sees

clearly; (am), ind. clearly, distinctly ; openly, boldly,

(na ipashtam udvikshate, he does not look [at

me] straight in the face.) Spash/a-garlhd, f. a

woman evidently pregnant. Spashta-ldraka, as,

a, am, (the sky) which has its stars distinctly seen

or clearly displayed. Spashta-pratipalti, is, f.

clear perception or ascertainment. Spashta-bhd-
shin, I, ini, i, or spashta-vaktri, id, trl, tri, speak-

ing clearly or distinctly, plain-spoken. - Spashtdr-
tha (/a-ar), as, d, am, clear in meaning, obvious,

perspicuous, intelligible. S/ianhtl-lcarana, am, n.

the act of making distinct or clear, elucidation.

Spashfi-kri, cl. 8. P. -karoti, &c., to make dis-

tinct or clear. Spashti-krita. as, d, am, made

plain or clear, explained, expounded, elucidated, made
manifest, revealed, exposed. Spashti-bhiita, as, d,

am, become plain or evident. Spashtetara (ta-
it), as, d, am, the reverse of clear, indistinct, un-

intelligible.

Spashtaya, Norn. P. spashtayati,&c., to make
clear, elucidate.

14J*y 3. spas', = rt. 3. pas', 'to bind,'
'v"' x q. v. This rt. is said to have the follow-

ing additional meanings to obstruct, oppose, hinder ;

to string together ; to touch, undertake, perform,

(Say, paspas
r

e = spnshtai'dn^anutishthati, Rig-
veda I. 22, 19; aS2>ashla= upakrdntavdn, I. 10,

2-)

4. spas', t, t, t, Ved. binding.

Spd&ta, as, d, am, caused to be stopped, hindered.

in tju| 5. spas' (=rt. spar/), cl. 10. A.
X spdJayate, Sec., to take, &c. See rt.

sparser, sparsana, &c. See p. 1151-

inn sparsh (= rt. parsh, q.v.), cl. I. A.
^^ X fparshate, &c., to become wet or moist.

I. spas' (=rt. i. pa/, q.v.), cl. I.

X P. A. spaiati, -te, paspds'a, paspaie,

spa.<ishyati, -te, aspdslt, atpatfishta, spaiit im,
to see, behold, perceive clearly, spy out, espy : Caus.

spdilayati, -tc, -yifum, Aor. apaspaiat, to destroy :

Desid. pispatishati, -te : Intens. pdspaiyate, pd-

spashti; [cf.
Zend tfpa.-f ; Gr. ffWir-T-o-^at, ffKOTT-rj,

axoma, OKoir-6-s, im-aito-nos, aituap ; Lat. spec-i-o,

con-spic-i-o, specula, speculum, spec-to; Old

Germ, speh-o-m, spdh-i,
'

circumspect, prudent."]

3. spas', /, t, t, Ved. seeing, spying out, perceiving ;

/), m. one who espies, a spy, messenger, (in the Rig-
'eda especially applied to the messengers of Varuna) ;

i guardian, protector, (according to Say. on Rig-veda
V. 59, 1. spal or spat = s}>rashtd = hot<i, a priest ;

'n Rig-veda VIII. 61, 15. spat = sartatya ji'idtd,

omniscient,' applied to Indta) ; a ray or rein, (ac-

cording to Say. on Rig-veda VI. 67, 5. spaiah =

raimayah or dardh.)

spashta. See above.

sparha. See rt. sprt'A, p. 1151.

^ijjh^ spiirdhas. See col. 2.

TJT spri (=rts. 3. stri, i. smri), cl. 5. P.

^i tprinoli, paspdra, spartum, &c., Ved. to

gratify, grant, confer ; to extricate from, deliver from,

preserve from, defend, (spartam in nuhpartam =

nyapnrayatam, 'you rescued or extricated,' Rig-
veda VII. 71, 5); to live; to fill or bestow abun-

dantly, (Say. epfinavdma = puraydma, Rig-veda
V. 44, 10) ; to live.

Spartri, td, trl, tri, delivering or protecting from,

a deliverer ; [cf. ava-sp.]

Sprit, t, t, t, gratifying with, conferring; delivering

from, (in kilvisha-l, delivering from guilt ; loka-s,

[probably] conferring worlds ; cf. dhana-s.)

sprikkd, f. the plant Trigonella Cor-

niculata
( priltkd).

^- spridh, aVedicform of rt.sparcM,

, \co\. 2 (e.g. aspridhran, they strove toge-

ther, Rig-veda VII. 56, 3; papridhre= paspri-

dliire ; paspridhate - mitliah spardhete, Rig-veda
VII. 104, 12).

Patpridhana, as, ii, am, Ved. contending with,

rivaling, a rival, opponent, enemy (Ved.).

2. spridh, t, t, i, one who contends or fights ; (t),

(. battle, fight (in Naigh. II. 17. spridhah is enume-

rated among the eangrama-namani).

Spridhdna, as, d, am, Ved. contending, vying,

rivaling.

Spridhya, as, d, am, Ved. vying, emulous, &c.

in mttha-s, q. v.)

i . spris (cf. rt. spars), cl. 6. P. (ep.

also A.) iprisatl (-te), paspars'a (3rd

pi. pasprisah; ep. 3rd sing. A. paspriile, yd pi.


